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The hrst metal mine in Australia, Wheal Gawler at Glen
Osmond, commenced operations within sight of Adelaide in
1841. This was followed by the mining of copper ores at

Kapunda (1844) and Buna (1845), which caused the first
major decentralisation lrom Adelaide. The i 840s are now
recognised as Australia's first mining era, an era prior to the

discovery of gold in Victoria and New South Wales in the

1 850s.

Cornish miners and their families poured into South
Australia to take part in the great copper boom. They
brought with them their mining expertise to help extract the
rich ore that gave South Australia the title of the Copper
Kingdom by virtue of mines of world significance. By 1850,

South Australia was the third largest copper producer in the
world and its mines had added financial stability to an

almost bankrupt colony.

These mineral deposits had a profound effect on settlement
in the new colony. Land was sur.reyed for mineral
tenements, mining townships and agricultural purposes.

Basic road networks were established during this period to
cafi ore to Porl Adelaide for shipment to Wales, and to

deliver heavy machinery to the mines. 
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Miners about to go trnderground at Wallaroo, c.1910
Working a wide stope, Wallaroo Mine, c.1915.

Background painting:
Kapunda Mine, 1B45 by S.T. Gill
(Art Gallery of South Australia).
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South ,\r-Lstralia's importance as a copper producer was
rnaintained u ith fui-ther discoveries at Wallaroo in 1859 and

\{oonta in 1861. These mines were on large, rich deposits
and s.ere u'orked continuously for more than 60 years.

During the 1860s and 1870s, many smaller mines producing
copper, gold, lead and silver were established throughout the
Mount Lofty and Flinders Ranges.

The Cousin Jacks, as the Cornish miners were known, Ieft
Cornwall by the thousands and created distinctive Comish
communities at numerous mining locations, in pafticular
Buna, Moonta and Kadina (Wallaroo Mines). The Cornish
played a central role in the development of South Australia's

' early mining industry. Even after the end of Comish
immigration in the 1880s, this influence continued and

Cornish customs and traditions flourished.

The Broken Hill orebody, discovered in 1883 just east ofthe
South Australia-New South Wales border, was the world's
largest silver-lead-zinc deposit ofsuch high grade. It had a

significant influence on the Australian economy as the initial
' profits were used in the transformation of Australia from a

country dependent on wheat and wool to a nation strong in

ti secondarfindustries.
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Pi.rtrtos (top to bottom):
L{1!itrrto lIine. c. I890.
B :' i ti nt'trt .\ 1 itt e, I 907.

" BHP \[itte. Broken Hill. 1888.
G]. g, 5 11r, trt i rt i ng. In neston, c. I 9 20.

' Irori Prittce Quarn', 1940.
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Nuccaleena Mine ruins
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Much remains to capture thc
atnrosplrere of this early rrinrng era.

The dry South Australian climate has
helped to preserve stone buildings and
chimneys. deep mine shafts and
tunnels, tailings heaps and slag durnps.

The South Australian Mining Heritage
Trails bring together more than 20
r'videly scattered and diverse sites
which are rnanagcd by various
organisations. These provide a

representative range of what remains
of the historic mining sites and field
relics. Self-guided rvalking trails,
featuring interpretive panels, have
been established at rnost ofthese sites.

In the towns. which were bom of the
historic mining era! you will find
signposted heritage trails. mr.rseums

and interpretive centres. colourful
historic hotels arrcl restored stone
buildings containing restaurants. craft
5i16ps and spr'craltr accorlmodation.
T1-rese a11o.,r tru the chance to
erpelience p:r1 tri So:.iu \u:tr':rlia':
unique nrinrn _t r:rri-, ::.

* {i"

S ugg wte[ trip s fr om Atre bide
1 Day
o Willunga Talisker

o Sleeps Hiil Almanda Mine Jupiter
Creek Diggings (plus Callington
area optionai)

o Barossa Goldfield Watts Gu1lv
Diggings

o Kapur.rda

o Burla

o \ I0rrnt;r.

I Dari
-:l- .' K-:a-11,.

,?itt.

a

3-5 Days
o Flinders Ranges (add an extra day

if stopping at Burra or Moonta)

o Broken Hill via Kapunda and Burra

o Kapunda-Burra-Moonta-Port
PirirBroken Hill

Broken Hill is a good starting point for
these trails ifyou are passing through
from the Eastern States.

I
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Morphetts Enginehouse and Windinghouse, Burra Mine Museum.

Water pipes, Burra Mine Museum.
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Mining Heritage Sites @
1. Glen Osmond Mines

2. Willunga

3. Talisker Mine

4. Sleeps Hill Quarries

5. Almanda Mine

6. Jupiter Creek Diggings
7. Callington

8. Barossa Goldfield
9. Watts Gully Diggings

- 

Mining Heritage Trails

Milang

Rapid Bay

Victor Harbor

KILOMETRES
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Q[en Osmord Minu
This area, just 4 km from the ceutle of
Adelaide, was the site of Austlalia's
first metal mine, Wheal Gawler.
Between 1841 and 1851. Comish and

German mincrs produced about 2500
tonnes of high-grade silver-1ead ore.

In 1849, a smelting works was erected
to save on shipping costs to Wales.

Two tunnels dating from the early
1 840s have been preserve d on Wheal
Watkins Reset've. Underground tours
can be arranged through the Burnside
City Council (08 8366 4200). Another
funnel is located on a small reserve
near the Old Toll Gate.

*Ni{fi*g*
Slate was discovered in the nearby
hills in 1840 and 1ed to the

development of a thriving industry.
It u.as quarried by Cornish miners and

carted to Port Willunga. rvhere it was
shipped for use in the br-rildin-e

industry. The industry declined after
the 1890s but many historic buildings
within Willunga featuring the use of
slate still stand. The Old Courthouse
and Police Station built in 1855 houses

a National Trust Museum.

It

Adelaide Hills:
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{a{isfur Mine
This mine is located on southem
Fleurieu Peninsula, 100 km (1.5
hours) south of Adelaide on Talisker
Conservation Park (follow signs fi'om
the Cape Jervis Road). It produced
silver-lead bullion between 1862 and
1872, and was serviced by the r.rcarbr'

township of Silveron with a

population ofup to 300 people.

The mine ruins and ,,r'orkings pror ide
a unique picture of 19th Cenrun
Comish nrinirrc rnd .rre pr(,L-..ing
techniques. -\n interpretrr e ualking
traii passes throueh picruresque bush
countn'. The site includes the ruins of
a brick kiln. smeltin_e furnace and
cnrsher house. and is rvell worth a one
to nvo hour visit.
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Brick kiln, Talisker
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Steeps l{ittquarries
Tr'velve small quartzite quarries were
worked between 1916 and 1950 in a
steep valley overlooking Adelaide at
High Street, Belair. A self-guided trail
through a pleasant bushland setting
links the quaries, and highlights the
labor-rr intensive and dangerous nature
of quanying ofthat era.

A{nffi}u{efl.{ine
This sma1l silver mine is on Dorset
Vale Road in Scott Creek
Conservation Park near Cherry
Gardens. about 20 km south of
Adelaide (follow the signs off Ackland
Hill Road).

The discovery ofsilver in 1868
sparked a snrall nrsh but operations
ceased in I 870. The site contains the
remains of a stone enginehouse and
chin-urey; a tunnel and open cut can
also be inspected.

J up it er C r e e {fS igg ing s

Gold uas discovered in 1852 near
Echnnga. '5 krn southeast of
-\delaide. but coLrld ntrt l.ia1t a genelal

e\odus ttr Ihr- \'r,'t.rir- n Goldt-relds. Lr
ini. . .." . ..-- .. r l.-:.. .:.

.T.L:'..-t ( .-,.. -'- r .:\,..- ,-

To reach the di,agin-es. follou-the siens
&om the l{1'lor-Echunga road- A
u.alking trail allou,s you to discover
alluvial workings, tunaels, shafis,
dams and treatment sites. Try your
hand at gold fossicking.

i i .r'r'?i?-::-- 
-i

. "! i rtr:1-:,?, t-ij'i; ./ ":tiir.i:! -;.

Powcier magazine. Bremer Mine.

underground workings. The mine was
reworked by open cut between 1972
and 1916. The nearby village ol
Kanmantoo was established in 1849 to
service the sunounding mines.

From Kanmantoo, take the scenic
former highway through Nairne to
rejoin the South Eastern Freeway near
Mount Barker. A shorl side trip can be

taken to Brukunga prior to reaching
Nairne. Pyrite (a source of sulphur for
manufacturiri_s sr-1pelphosphate I u as

qr-rarried here betu een i 9-i,i and 1971,

' b clT t) -; S iJ G J L1 t1i L1

\....,, r:. _:r,Li '.,, ;rs drsc.rr ered here in
-:r: ,.-::c::suli:d in ::-,:sh rriup to
-, ir :e.:.: ',i ltrch i:.:.-.1 ,'1nti- I \-(-1.

T:..- .::1..- :C,..i:Sj',tp C,i B:i..SSa n aS

r'S:i:-iSlted .tnd :un :i eC r.rn:il ihe
19-<t,ts. Reei ntining ttrok place in rhe

I N9()s

Part of the goldtield. presen.ed on
Para Wirra Recreation Park" can be

discovered on two self-guided u'alkins
trails, which commence lrom tl.re

nofihern park entrance on Allendale
Road (flollow the signs fron.r the Sandr'
Creek-Williamstown Road). The
shofter walk takes about an hour. the
longer walk three to four houls. \r-'r

fossicking is penr, itted.

'l4latts g"tQ DtgginEs
A small rush took place at \\'atts Gu1lr.
following the discor err of goLd in
1884. Take the \\htts Gu1l1 Road
(between Wilhamstou n and
Kersbrook) untll \ ou reach the \lount
Crawlord Forest Resen e. The
diggings are a popular tbssicking area;
contact the \'lount Crau'lbrd Forest
Resen'e (08 8521600-l) if 1ou u'ish to
obtain r tb:>ickrng perruir.

.;

Ca[fingtoru District
From Echunga take the road to the
South Eastern Freeway at Mount
Barker and retuin to Adelaide.
Alternatively, if you have a couple of
free hours, drive east along the
Freeway and discover the early mining
district of Callington and Kanmantoo.
Take the exit into Callington, named
after the famous Comish mining town.

Copper ore was discovered by Cornish
mirers in this district in 1845 and a

number of mines rn ere established,
most bearing the names of Cornish
mines. The tall chimney on the edge
of Callin_qton marks the site of the
Bremer \line n-hich operated betn-een
1850 and 1875. Callingron rvas laid
out in 1850 to serre the mine. and a
number of buildings from the minio_e
era sti1l remain.

Take the road to the 1eft on the
outskirts of Callington past a lookout
over the Bremer Mine and continue
for about 4 km along the road to
Kanmantoo. This will take you past
the large open cut of the Kanmantoo
Mine. Mining commenced here in
1846 and continued until 1874 from
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Kapunln
At the entrance to Kapunda is Map
Kernow son of Cornwall - an
eight metre sculpture of a Cornish
miner erected as a tribute to the miners
of South Australia's early years.
Kapunda, the first significant metal
mine in Australia, operated between
1844 and 1878. A self-guided walk
takes you through the old mine area
past colourful open cuts, tunnels, a

mine chimney and an early miner's
cottage. A heritage drive passes

charming stone cottases and buildin_es
in this historic tou-n. Of particular
interest is the distinctive lace lronri'ork
made in local foundries. The museum
and interpretive centre (Bagot's

Fortttne) recreate the early' mining
years. A Celtic Music Festival is held
on the weekend before Easter each
year. Contact the Kapunda
Information Centre (08 8566 2901) tbr
fuither information.

On leaving Kapunda, travel norlh
along the bitumen road to Marrabel
and rejoin the main highway to Burra
at Saddleworth. Alternatively.
continue north along the gravelled
road and retrace the original copper
roads through Waterloo or Tothrll
Creek to Black Springs and Burra.

,a

-

Map Kernow, Kapunda.
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Burra
Copper ore was discovered at Bur:ra,
1 60 km north of Adelaide, in 1845
and, fbl the nert 10 years. it was the
largest mine in Australia. In 1 851,
more lhan 5000 pcople lived in the
various tou'nships surrounding t1.re

minc.

Much of tlie built hentac. oithe rline
and townships sun ir es. pro\ r.1in_c .r

unique glimpse of- a rlid- 19th C en:Lr:r

industrial site. Thc toun's hisrtric
character has been tarthtlllr retune.i
by careful planning regnlations. Tle
Bttrro Mine Museunt al1ou s accels :..
the mine ruins and rvalkins trails.
including three Cornisl.r ensir.rchou. e s

One of these, Morphetts ErtgirteltL,tt<;.
has been reconstructed and contarns
intctpretive displays and a n orkin_ll
rnodel of a Conrish bearrr enqine.
Nearby, the Bon Accot'd JIitte ( I S-<9 r

has been der eloped into a nrinirr_r

museum, depicting the histon end
developrnent of Burra. This mlLseLrnr

also irouses an accurate scale modeL ..-
the Burra Mine.

The unique Burra Passport,
operated by the National
Trust, provides the
oppofiunity to inspect a

number of historic sites on
the heritage drive including
the Buma Museum, Redruth
Gaol, Miner's Dugouts,
Brewery Cellars and Smelts
Paddock. Craft shops and
art galleries are popular
tourist attractions and the
local cemetery is steeped in
history. A wide range of

heritage accommodation is ar ailable.
including Paxton Square Cottages
which were built between 1849 and
1852 to house miners and their
families. One of these cottages,
Mo lowen Low'orth. l.ras been furnished
in authentic 1860s style and is
available for inspection. For further
infonnation on the Burra Passporl,
tours to historic mining sites and
accommodation bookings, contact the
Buna Visitor Centre (08 8892 2154).

Burra can be a stopping point on the
w'ay to the Flinders Ranges or Broken
Hill, or you can retrace the route used
to cart ore to Poft W'akefield.

'ffie gutf Ssaf
The Gulf Road u,as used to convey
copper ore from the Bur:ra Mine to
Port Wakefield between 1849 and
1857. A track was formed by builock
drays hauling two-ton loads of copper
ore to the shipping point at Port
Waket'leld. A number of towns
developed along the route to serr ice
up to 1000 bullock tearns that were on
the road at any one time. These
include historic Mintaro and Aubum.

4t a
:t Luitara Aub'nr-fi

-\lintartr rias laid or.rt in 18.19 as a

>:rrnf in_! itrrint tbr IeaIISIeIS on the
C,..- R--..,c The .rlrsinal hotel rrhe

t.:
T- -
I--

-: .'. - ,;- -.1. il1.-ii trilCe Ss-fl iCed tlf e

-r il,:rtli ,titt'r therI clillb, Near'
.r, is a shallou'creek crossing in
.cnrbland. kloun as Hellfire
. Benveen Halbury and

Balaklava is an area ofsoft sand and
open forest which was known as the
Devil\ Garden. This section was so
diffrcult to traverse that trees were
felled and laid side by side forming
what was known as the Corduroy
Road.

Port'vlafufett
Port Wakefield rvas established rn

1850 to ship copper ore t}om the
Bura Mine. At high tide, f'lat-
bottomed barges ferried cargo flonr
the wharf to vessels at anchorage in
Gulf St Vincent. By 1857. the Gulf
Road ceased to be used and the pon
later served as the main outlet for
wheat and wool.

Kadirua
Kadina, the largest town on Yorke
Peninsula, was established as a result
ofthe discovery ofcopper. The
nearby Wallaroo Mine r,l,as discovered
in -l859, 

two years prior to the rich
discovery at Moonta. In 1889, the
\\'allaroo and Moonta mining
companies amalgamated and
continued operations until 1923.

Hcu'y-evs Engitteltott.se. built in 1873. is
the clnl'" surr ir.ing complete stlllcnlre
at \\ allaloo \Iine ancl is u orthl ol
inspection. Thc dcrrliirrr Hei'ittge
-11ii-r;rrrr: rs loceted at thc tbnner \.1atta
\line nr.ltlqer's residence, Parr olthe
rr-,,.ir'LLjl i> der rrted to the r-nineral
C.:Ctr\ ci\ that plrt Kadina on the map.
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Waffaroo
Wallaroo u,as established in 1861 as

the site for smelting works to treat ore
fiom the nearby Moonta and Wallaroo
Mines. The smelting works employed
a large number of Welsh smeltemen,
r,r'ho gavc the tou n a distinctir e

character. as the Welsh language was
used locally for many years.

A heritage drir e passes nurnerous sites
of historic interest including the
smelting works site. The Heritage
o rtd .t'l a tt t i(ttl .V tr ;etr ttr depicts
Wallaroo's colourful historv.

fu{oonto

Copper u,as discovered here in 1861

by a shepherd named Paddy Ryan.
Cornish miners tr-om Burra trekked
overland rvith their families. pushing
their rvorldly belongings in
wheelbarrorvs. During the late 19th
Ccntury, the Moonta and Waliaroo
Mines lbnned one of the largest
copper producing areas in the world.
These mines were worked by skilled
Comish miners and the area became
know.n as Atrstrolia's Little Conm;oll .

The Cornish heritage is still evident
today in varioLrs formcr Mcthodist
churches, mine cnginchouscs and
miners' cottages scattered around the
mines, u,hich is norv a Statc Hcritagc
Area. The mine operated benveen
1861 and 1923 and u''as the first mir.re

in Australia to pay one nrillion pounds
in dividends.

A heritage drive visits sites ofinterest
in the town and mine area, including
Hr-rghes Enginehouse, Richmans
Enginehouse and Ryans Shaft, rvhere
self-guided walks have been installed.
A mining museurr has been
established in the old Moonta Mines
School and a tourist railu,ay allou.s
access to the Precipitation Works. An
original miner's cottage has been
refurbished to a pre-1900 period and

Moonta Mines Museum

its heritage garden has been recreated.
Take a tour to Wheal Hughes, a

modern open cut mine u,'here you can
go underground.

The Kentev,elc Lowender, the largest
Cor-nish Festival outside Comwall, is
helcl er.ery second year in May u.hen
the tolvns olAustralia's Little
Comwall celebrate their Comish
heritage with a Comish Furry Dance.
Cornish fair, concerts. church services
and much more. E,at Cornish pasties
and enjoy srvanky. the local brew.

For further infbmation on the Moonta
and Kadina district contact thc Moonta
Station \ isrtor Lrtblmation
Centre (08 882,i l89i).

lrtnzston
Mining of gypsum, which
formed in the shallow salt
lakes of southern Yorke
Peninsula, began in 1889.
Innes Lake was mined
between l9l3 and 1930.
During this time a plaster
factory was built and the

lnneston. on the shores of lnnes Lake

township of Inneston established on
the lake edge. Today, a self-guided
walk takes you through the remains of
the operations and township which are
preserved in Innes National Park, near
Stenhouse Bay. If you have time, take
the 6 km Plaster Trail from Inneston
along the old rail line to thejetty at
Stenhouse Bay.

Five cottages have been restored
within the township and are available
to visitors for rental. For further
information contact the park office
(08 88s4 4040).

Minels cottage, Moonta Mine.
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Leigh Creek

Mining Heritage Sites @
1. Port Pirie
2. Blinman

3. Nuccaleena Mine
4. Sliding Rock Mine

5. Leigh Creek Coatfietd

6. Arkaroola
7. Yudnamutana Mine

8. lron Knob

9. Andamooka

10. Olympic Dam Mine
11. Peterborough Battery
12. Waukaringa Gotdlietd
13. Broken Hill
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Mining Heritage Trails
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Pot Pirie is the nearest port to the rich
mineral deposits at Broken Hill. A
refinery was built at Port Pirie in 1889
and. by 1898. all srnelting operarions
had been transfer:red from Broken
Hill. Today, lead concentrate is railed
to the Pasminco smeiters which are
the largest of their type in the world.
Guided tours of the smelting works
can be booked through the Port Pirie
Regional Tourism and Arts Centre (08
8633 0439). The National Trust
Museum houses an exhibition of local
history and relics in the former
Customs House and Railwav Station
complex.

'',;),: "
Blinman, north of the Flinders Ranges
National Park, was a busv copper
mining town and is ideally. situated as

a base for day trips. The nearbv mine.
which operated between 1862 and
1908, was the largest in the Flinders
Ranges. Explore the mine u'orkings
and surface remains on a self-guided
trail. Underground tours can be
arranged at the General Store.

The Nofih Blinman Hotel still retains
much of the atmosphere of the early
outback, and the Mine Captain's
cottage (1860) is also available for
self-contained accommodation. The
cemetery with its fascinating
headstones provides an insight into the
history of Blinman.

{'&i

Captai n's cattag e, B:lin m an.
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Flinders Ranges
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Open cut, Blinman Mine.
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Enginehouse and workshops, Nuccaleena Mine.

This mine. about 30 km from Blinman
off the Glass Gor-ee Road. once gave
promise of berng the r.r.rost productir,e
in the Fiinders Ranges. ,\ nuurber of
substantial stone br-rildings. includrng
the enginehouse tbr the tlrst :teanr
engine in the region. \\ L-re erected irl
18601 most still stand. -\c.-ess ttr this
site is by 4WD vehicle onli.

From Beltana. a 30 kn elavelled roed
leads to Sliding Rock. once the centre
ol-a thlir inv rnirrin-u. uonrrrrrnitr.
Copper ore \r'as produced at the
Sliding Rock Mine lrom 1870 until
1877, when the workings were
flooded. Remains of the enginehouse
and smelter still stand.

\erlhr is thc sitc of the mining
:'-',,,, nshrp of Cadnia which once
-r. r,--r' nrLrdated,100 people, but now
t,;,.'. :::: :..lns i.lthe Rock Hotel
( 1i-- :: ---.::.r.

Located 1-1 knr nlnl-. c; :he
town ol Lcigh Crcek r. r:r.
Leigh Creek CoaltleLd
where an open cut r.nine ha:
operated since 1913. The
mine produces 2.7 mrllion
tonnes/year of brou,n coai
which is railed to Port
Augusta for use as fuel to
generate about 40% of
South Australia's electricitv

requirements. A visitor viewing area
at the coalfie1d provides infbm,ation
on the mining operations. Coalfield
tours are available during school
holidays and by arrangement. For
further infonr.ration contact Optima
Ener_gr' (0E 8675 43 1 6).

SrieJ in :he r-r-rg_sed and spectacular
iirtriiirli1nii.s :errarn oi the 1to11her-l

F-tnc.':s R"::g:: ;ri,-..i .lit 911 -35i .ri
L::-.. t t,;r..\:'i.:: ..r . tt-:I.:r'
L.ll-.-.r .. : -- ..,- ,';. . ll'.i-I-..
F a s.- i n li i :r g,c c- o 1 rr _c 

i c : i :ir I t-i.r . i.r n s . h tr I

spnngs. picruresque ri aierhoies and
sorses. and nati\ e u ildirte rlake t1.ris

isolated oasis a popular resort.
Arkaroola is a privately financed and
operated wildlife sanctuary and
heritage area dedicated to preser-vation
of South Australia's magnificent arid
high ranges.

The area is rich in minerals and the
remains of historic mines are
common. Copper ore was discovered

rn tire lr.err in 1Sbl. and the round
charc.',11 krlu rt the Brrll:r Btrllana
Smeltel erected m I\--1 \talnds as a

ren-rrnder rri earl\ nrininc in the area.

The r-narn qr(rup rrf nrines 1i!'s nL'ar

Yudnamutana. ibtrut I(-) krl ntrttirrvest
ofArkaroola bi graded treck,
Crumbling stone cottages and huts.
mine shafts, and rlachinen are tbuncl
in this area. Most in,pressrr.e is the
Yudnamutana Mine. r,r,hele tile \\ !-11-

preserved ruins of a smeiter erected in
1909 can be inspected. You r,r,ill

appreciate the tremendous effort that
was involved in finding and extractin-c
copper from this rugged ter:rain.

For inlbrmation on accofirmodation
and tours contact the Arkaroola Visitor
Information Centre (1800 676 042).

o6

lron Knob is the bifihplace of the
Australian steel industry. High-grade
iron ore deposits in the Middleback
Range of Eyre Peninsula l,vere first
mined at Iron Klob in 1900 for use as

flux in the Port Pirie lead smelters.
After 1912. the iron ore \\'as used in
steehvorks at Ne\\.castle and. since
19,1 1. at the nearbl' \\rhva11a
steelu'orks, Other quarries developed
in the regior.r lr.rclude iron \lonarch.
hon Baron and h'on Dukc.

f1;Le BHP \[irtirtg -\Ittsetutt t.-11s the
Sitrr.\ rrf mrnrng at Iron Knob and

iri(r\ iJ.s _guided lrrlirs of the open cut.
\itrr.idar to Fndar, Phone 0S S6-+6

I119 lbr bookines.
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Andamoofu:
Opal was discovered in 1930 by two
drovers fromAndamooka Station who
saw flashes ofbrilliant colour after a
rare thunderstorm. Opal is still mined
in close proximity to the town. See
how this multicultural population
escapes the searing summer heat in
their semi-dugout homes. Several
historic cottages are built into the bank
ofa shallow creek in the centre ofthe
town. Tours of the cottages and
working opal mines are available (08
8672 7193).

Ofu"tfi, Earn
l5 km north of Roxby Downs
township is the giant Olympic Dam
Mine which extracts 3.5 million
tonnes of copper, uranium, gold and
silver ore a year from a current ore
resource of more than 600 million
tonnes. The complex includes a
highly mechanised underground mine,
complex metallurgical treatment plant
and refinery.

The Olympic Dam Visitor Centre (08
8671 0788) explains the complex, and
there are daily tours ofthe surface
operations from March to November.

Coober Pedy
Opal was discovered at Coober Pedy,
863 km northwest ofAdelaide on the
Stuart Highway, in 1915. Over the
years, opalfields have surrounded the
town with a spectacular lunar
landscape ofdumps and shafts. Tours
of working mines are available but,
because ofthe danger, other access is
not permitted and there are fines for

Y

.i.r'

:l/

6'€

w

trespassing on registered claims. To
escape thc hcat. nrlny lir e in
underground hon.res called dugouts.
Abor.e-gr our.rd and undersround
accommodatior.r is available.

At the Old Timer''s Mine, see hou,.

miners lived and worked in an original
1918 dugout and mine. For furlher
information contact the Coober Pedy
Tourist Information Centre (08 8672
5699).

The opening of the Broken Hill Mines
and extension of the railway from
Peterborough to the NSW border
resulted in development of the
norlheastern goldhelds in the 1880s.
The government erected a 10-head
stamp battery at the historic railway
town of Peterborough in 1897 to
provide local gold miners with a

H i sto ri c d u gout, An d amoo ka.

reliable means of extracting their gold.
It is now the only operating stamp
battery in South Australia.

Tours ofthe battery can be booked
through the Peterborough Tourist
Information Centre (08 8865 2708).
The Steamtown Peterborough Railway
Preservation Society runs steam
passenger trains on the narrow gauge
line from Peterborough to Eurelia,
57 km to the north.

tlufuringa Qotdfietr
Reef gold was discovered north of
Yunta in 1873 and several mines were
opened. The largest of these was the
Alma and Victoria which produced 1.5
tomes of gold up to closure in 1895.
A stone chimney and ruins mark the
mine site which is 35 km north of
Yunta on the Frome Downs Road.
Nearby is the ghost town of
Waukaringa which was abandoned in
the 1950s.

L--

Coober Pedy Opal{ield
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Brokel 1... . 'r - -. .,.:-.c-'.rtJe tbr
t1-re siz; ,r:.: - ::s: - . ::s c,rebodr'. It
\\0> ' 

- -:--..:.1:llng dfea5 in
the 

"', -:'.: ::.- -. .l- re_sinning of the
: |:r: a ..:- . --1. .;pponed a city of
j . .i--!' si\th largest in Australia.
-: .'Lrrr. ten major mines operated
along the 7 km length ofthe lode, but
today only one mine works the deep
southem end ofthe orebody.

The remains of all periods of Broken
Hill's history can be seen around the
city and rrrine areas. The city is a
living museurn where visitors can
experience the past along self-guided
heritage drive and walk trails. Broken
Hill's rich architecrural heritage is
presen ed mainly in the housing, most
of which w'as built before 1910.

The heritage drive takes you aiong the
famous line oJ' lode, a I km strip that
was once the largest deposit of silver,
lead and zinc rn the world. The drive
includes access to Block l0 Lookout
and the Junction Mrne. The Junction
Mine has one of the leu rernainins

outcrops of the original Broken Hill
orebody but to really appreciate the
work olthe miners, you should go
underground. Delprats Mine features
an exciting journey 150 metres
underground with working equipment.
The Daydream Mine. 17 km nofih of
Broken Hill, shows thc style of mining
in the 1890s. The GeoCentrz provides
interprctive displays on the minerals
and geology of the Broken Hill
orebody. Travel to the ghost tonr ol
Silr erton. .rnce .r ho.rnrirrg nrnrrr--
cor.nt.l.rLrnitr of -t { )(,)[) peop]e

f ..::....: -;l- - ..-, .-..,...,^., ::. '' .' ,
-'.. -.1.. I".:. -'--'-:-, )::
r,,--

Regional Tourism lnformation
This brochure has been produced to
provide an overall picture of mining
heritage in South Australia and help
you plan an enjoyab e v sit

lf you would like more information on
a particular area please contact the
relevant regional Tourist Association
for the most up to date information.

Adelaide Hills
Adelaide Hills Tourist lnformation
Centre
41 Main Street
HAHNDORF SA 5245
Ph. (08) B3B8 1185
Fax (08) 8388 1319

Mid North
Clare Valley Visitor lnformation Centre
229 Main North Road
CLARE SA 5453
Ph. (08) 88422131
Fax (08) 88421117

Yorke Peninsula
Moonta Visitor lnformation Centre
Moonta Railway Station
MOONTA SA 5558
Ph. (08) 8825 18e1
Fax (08) 8825 2930

Flinders Ranges and Outback
142 Gawler Place
ADELAIDE SA 5OOO

Ph. 1 800 633 060
Fax (08) 8223 3995

Broken Hill
Tcurlst anC Travellers Centre
PO Bcx 286
BBO(EN HILL NSW 2880
P', rOBr 8A87 6A77
Fax lO8) 80BB 5209
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Mining Heritage Organisations
Many organisations are involved in the management
of mining heritage sites in South Australia including:

Primary lndustries and Resources South
Australia:
o Jupiter Creek Diggings
o Blinman Mine Historic Site

. Peterborough Battery

Department of Environment, Heritage and
Aboriginal Affairs (National Parks and Wildlife
Service):
r Talisker Mine

r Almanda Mine

o Barossa Goldfield

.lnneston
r Bolla Bollana Smelter

National Trust:
o Bon Accord Mine

o Burra Mine Museum

o Moonta Mine

r Kadina Heritage Museum

District Council of the Copper Coast
District Council of Kapunda and Light
Broken Hill City Council
Burnside City Council
Regional Council of Goyder
Many of the sites in this brochure are listed on the
South Australian Heritage Register administered by
the Siate Heritage Branch of the Depafiment of
Environment, Heritage and Aboriginal Affairs,

Front cover:
C orn is h en gin ehotLs es, B Lu'ru M ine.

For brochures and further information on these sites
contact:

Primary lndustries and Resources South
Australia
GPO Box 2355
ADELAIDE SA 5OO1

Ph. (08) 82747500
Fax (08) 82727597
http ://www. m i nes. sa. gov. au
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